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Field evaluation of TaDREB2B-
ectopic expression sugarcane
(Saccharum spp. hybrid)
for drought tolerance

Shenghua Xiao †, Yang Wu †, Shiqiang Xu, Hongtao Jiang,
Qin Hu, Wei Yao and Muqing Zhang*

Guangxi Key Lab for Sugarcane Biology, State Key Lab for Conservation and Utilization of
Subtropical Agri-Biological Resources, College of Agriculture, Guangxi University, Nanning, China
Sugarcane is one of themost crucial sugar crops globally that supplies the main

raw material for sugar and ethanol production, but drought stress causes a

severe decline in sugarcane yield worldwide. Enhancing sugarcane drought

resistance and reducing yield and quality losses is an ongoing challenge in

sugarcane genetic improvement. Here, we introduced a Tripidium

arundinaceum dehydration-responsive element-binding transcription factor

(TaDREB2B) behind the drought-responsible RD29A promoter into a

commercial sugarcane cultivar FN95-1702 and subsequently conducted a

series of drought tolerance experiments and investigation of agronomic and

quality traits. Physiological analysis indicated that Prd29A: TaDREB2B

transgenic sugarcane significantly confers drought tolerance in both the

greenhouses and the field by enhancing water retention capacity and

reducing membrane damage without compromising growth. These

transgenic plants exhibit obvious improvements in yield performance and

various physiological traits under the limited-irrigation condition in the field,

such as increasing 41.9% yield and 44.4% the number of ratooning sugarcane

seedlings. Moreover, Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic plants do not penalize

major quality traits, including sucrose content, gravity purity, Brix, etc.

Collectively, our results demonstrated that the Prd29A-TaDREB2B promoter-

transgene combination will be a useful biotechnological tool for the increase of

drought tolerance and the minimum of yield losses in sugarcane.
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Introduction

Sugarcane (Saccharum spp. hybrid) acts as one of the

important commercial crops that provides at least 60% of

world sugar production (Rocha et al., 2007). In China, the

main sugarcane area widely is distributed in the dry parts of

several southern provinces, such as Guangxi and Yunnan (Que

et al., 2012). Because of continuous rainfall shortages in recent

years and large areas of sugarcane cultivation in the sloping field,

water deficit has become one of the most important constraints

in sugarcane growth, development, and biomass. Drought stress

retards the expansion of sugarcane leaves, inhibits leaf

photosynthesis, decreases the absorption capacity of nitrogen,

and impacts other physiological processes, finally resulting in

severe losses of sugar yield (Li et al., 2016; Garcia Tavares et al.,

2018; Xu et al., 2018). It is necessary to create new sugarcane

cultivars possessing excellent drought tolerance or water-saving

characteristics to mitigate the negative effects resulting from the

ongoing water shortage. Transgenic technologies have gradually

become promising biotechnological tools for developing new

stress-resistance crop varieties in recent years (Younis et al.,

2014), but few reports on using transgenic technology in

sugarcane breeding. So far, although tremendous efforts to

develop drought-resistant sugarcane, few attempts have

improved drought resistance without sacrificing yield under

actual field conditions (Augustine et al., 2015b; Augustine

et al., 2015a).

For over 50 years, sugarcane breeders introgress

agronomically valuable traits from sugarcane relatives to

enlarge the natural growing range of sugarcane, improve a

series of biotic and abiotic stress tolerance, and enhance its

resource efficiency (Wu et al., 2014; Augustine et al., 2015a; Yu

et al., 2022). Tripidium arundinaceum, a relative wild sugarcane

species, is grass with tall stalks, long internodes, and low sugar

contents (Ram et al., 2001; Augustine et al., 2015b; Lloyd Evans

et al., 2019). Besides outstanding vigor and high fiber content, T.

arundinaceum has a strong perennial ratooning ability and can

produce many tillers with a rapid growth rate (Ram et al., 2001).

Moreover, it possesses excellent resistance to drought,

waterlogging, barrenness, and diseases (Ram et al., 2001; Que

et al., 2012). Under drought stress, T. arundinaceum shows

significantly higher scavenging ability to active oxygen, osmotic

adjusting ability, and photosynthetic rate than sugarcane (Que

et al., 2012; Manoj et al., 2019). The experiments on drought and

salt tolerance also reveal that T. arundinaceum displayed better

tolerance than sugarcane in physical appearance (Que et al.,

2012). Isolating and utilizing the drought-tolerance gene from

T. arundinaceum might be effective for engineering drought-

tolerant sugarcane cultivars. However, most of the studies on T.

arundinaceum mainly focused on its morphology and

chromosomal characterization (Wu et al., 2014; Huang et al.,

2017; Yang et al., 2019; Yu et al., 2021; Yu et al., 2022).
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Increasing essential genes regulating drought tolerance have

been identified and characterized in plants. The DREB

transcription factors are widely present in many plant species

and show to enhance plant tolerance to various abiotic stresses

such as drought stress (Kudo et al., 2017; Xie et al., 2019; Zhou

et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2020b). In apples, overexpression of

MsDREB6.2 improves drought tolerance through accelerating root

growth and reducing stomatal opening (Liao et al., 2017). The

DREB2 protein in Arabidopsis is a well-known positive regulator

of drought-responsive gene expression (Sakuma et al., 2006).

TINY gene in Arabidopsis positively regulates plant drought

tolerance through activating the expression of drought-

responsive genes and promoting ABA-mediated stomatal

closure (Xie et al., 2019). Increasing evidence reported that the

DREB subfamily members increase the stress durability in plants

through reprogramming downstream stress-responsive genes if

overexpressed under the drive of solid constitutive promoters

(Xianjun et al., 2011; Agarwal et al., 2017; Xie et al., 2019; Xiao

et al., 2021). Unfortunately, constitutive overexpression of stress-

related regulatory genes usually harmed growth and yield under

normal growth conditions (Morran et al., 2011; Agarwal et al.,

2017; Selvaraj et al., 2020). More and more promoters of stress-

inducible functional genes such as OsNAC6 (Nakashima et al.,

2007; Selvaraj et al., 2020), OsWRKY71 (Kovalchuk et al., 2013),

ZmRab17 (Morran et al., 2011), and TdCor39 (Kovalchuk et al.,

2013) and promoters of stress-inducible regulatory genes such as

LIP19 (Nakashima et al., 2007), have been applied to

biotechnology breeding to decrease these negative effects.

Therefore, utilizing stress-inducible promoters to optimize

expression levels of transgenesis is crucial to improving plant

tolerance without yield losses simultaneously (Agarwal

et al., 2017).

The responsive to desiccation 29A (RD29A) from Arabidopsis

is a drought-responsive gene, several studies showed that its

promoter had been used for moderate stress-inducible transgene

expression in plants (Kasuga et al., 1999; Kasuga, 2004;

Mallikarjuna et al., 2011). In our previous study, the green

fluorescent protein (GFP) gene controlled by RD29A promoter

(Prd29A) was introduced into sugarcane callus and showed that

significantly induced by PEG (Wu et al., 2008). Therefore,

Prd29A was expected to serve as a candidate for the drought-

inducible promoters for sugarcane molecular breeding. In this

study, we identified a gene TaDREB2B from T. arundinaceum,

which is a homolog of AtDREB2 in Arabidopsis. We constructed

a plant expression vector that expressed the TaDREB2B gene

driven by drought-inducible Prd29A and introduced it into a

commercial sugarcane cultivar FN95-1702 to evaluate its

functions under actual field conditions. To our knowledge, it is

the first report whereby a single stress regulatory gene from

sugarcane wild relative species was introduced into sugarcane to

improve its stress resistance in the field. We provided sufficient

evidence that expression of TaDREB2B under control of the
frontiersin.org
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Prd29A confers drought tolerance, increases agronomic

performance, and ensures yield in the field under drought stress.
Materials and methods

Plant materials, growth conditions,
drought and PEG treatment

Wild type (Saccharum spp. Hybrid cv. FN95-1702), empty

vector (EV) and Prd29A:TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane lines

generated from cv. FN95-1702 were planted in a sugarcane field

in Fuzhou, Fujian province, China. For asexually propagated

sugarcane, all materials used in this study come from the first

generation of transgenic sugarcane. The stems with sugarcane

buds were grown in the fertile soil under well-watered conditions

for growth under 16 h/8 h light/dark illumination, 27°C, and

60%-70% air humidity condition. For drought treatment, soil

water content and membrane permeability were monitored and

represent different levels of water deficit (well-watered, mild

drought stress, severe drought stress, and re-watered) in the

four-leaf stage sugarcane seedlings (Xu et al., 2018). For PEG

treatment, the fertile soil with sugarcane seedlings at the four-

leaf stage was soaked with 20% PEG-4000 and sugarcane leaves

were evenly spraied with same PEG solution. The leaves of six

individual plants at the +1 position were harvested after drought

treatment and PEG treatment at 0, 6, 9, 12 and 48 h, and stored

at -80°C until further use.
Phylogenetic analysis and plant
transformation of TaDREB2B

Arabidopsis, rice, maize, and sugarcane AP2/ERF protein

sequences were obtained through BLAST analysis at the website

(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). The amino acid

sequence alignments were generated by DNAMAN software.

The phylogenetic tree was constructed using the Clustal X,

MEGA 7 software, and iTOL website (https://itol.embl.de/).

TaDREB2B gene from T. arundinaceum was inserted in

Prd29A-hyg digested with PstI and SphI restriction enzyme

(NEB, USA) using ClonExpress Ultra One Step Cloning Kit

(Vazyme, China) according to our previous method (Wu et al.,

2008). The generated Prd29A-TaDREB2B-hyg expression vector

was used to transform sugarcane (Wu et al., 2008).
Total RNA extraction and
RT-qPCR analysis

The total RNA of sugarcane leaves was extracted using RNA

Extraction Kit (Tiangen Biotech, Beijing, China) for gene
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expression, and 3 mg of total RNA was used to generate first-

strand cDNA using SuperScript III reverse transcriptase

(Invitrogen, CA, USA) and was diluted 50-100 times with

ddH2O. Reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR)

was performed on a 7500 Real-Time PCR system (ABI, CA,

USA) in a 15 mL reaction volume (Xiao et al., 2021). The house-

keeping genes 25S rRNA was used as internal controls. The

primers sequence used in this study are 25S rRNA (F:5’-ATAAC

CGCATCAGGTCTCCAAG-3’; R:5’-CCTATTGGTGGGTGA

ACAATCC-3 ’ ) , TaDREB2B (F :5 ’ -ATGATGAAGCG

GCTAAGGTT-3’; R:5’-AAGAACCGCCTTATCCTCAA-3’).
Measurement of drought-relevant
physiological indicators

To determine MDA content, the crushed sugarcane leaf

sample of 0.1 g was suspended with 1 mLof 0.1%

trichloroacetic acid. After centrifugation at 12000 g for 2 min,

0.5 mL supernatant and 1mL of 10% trichloroacetic acid

containing 0.67% thiobarbi tur ic acid were mixed,

subsequentlyboiled for 0.5 h, and rapidly cooled with ice. The

OD values were measured and recorded at 450,532, and 600 nm,

respectively (Luo et al., 2020).

The extracts were filtered and analyzed according to the

anthrone–sulfuric acid method for soluble sugar content. Briefly,

the crushed sugarcane leaf sample of 0.1 g was mixed with 0.5

mL of ddH2O, 0.05 mL of anthrone reagent and 0.5 mL

concentrated sulfuric acid, then boiled at 100°C for 1-2 min.

After cooling with ice water, the OD values were measured at

630 nm (Xin et al., 2020).

For electrolyte leakage measurement, sugarcane leaves were

harvested and immersed in ddH2O, then vacuumed leaves were

used to measure the conductivity and recorded as E1. After

heating at 100°C for 0.5 h and cooling to 21-25°C, the

conductivity was measured and recorded as E2. The relative

electrical conductivity was calculated as E1/E2 × 100% (Luo

et al., 2020).
Agroindustrial performance of TaDREB2B
transgenic sugarcane in the field trials

The field evaluations were performed in the sugarcane field

in Fusui, Guangxi province, China. The stalks of the control and

transgenic sugarcane were cut into single bud sets and sterilized

with 5% carbendazim for 1 d, then each single bud set was

planted in the soil in a randomized block design. Transgenic

sugarcane lines and control plants were planted in 3 plots,

respectively, with 3 rows and 30 sugarcane buds in each row.

Agronomic and quality traits of all sugarcane plants were
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evaluated according to the previously described method

(Arencibia et al., 1999; Gilbert et al., 2009; Yao et al., 2017).
Membership function analysis

The membership function method evaluated the

drought tolerance of WT and TaDREB2B-transgenic sugarcane

lines. According to the previous method, the formula was U(Xi) =

(Xi−Xmin)/(Xmax−Xmin) when the indicator was positively

correlated with drought tolerance, and the formula was U(Xi) =

1 − (Xi − Xmin)/(Xmax − Xmin) when the indicator was negatively

correlated (Xiong et al., 2022). Xi= SU(pm × Xi)/n was the overall

evaluation value, in which Xi is the measured value of an index of

each sugarcane line. Xmin and Xmax represent the minimum and

maximum values of the index, respectively. pm is the weight

coefficient of the m-th principal component and n is the

number of indicators.
Statistical analysis

All differences were analyzed using Statistix 8 software. For

comparing two variables, differences analyses was performed

using a Student’s t-test. For comparing three or more variables,

differences analyses was performed using ANOVA and Tukey

HSD multiple comparisons test.
Accession numbers

The Arabidopsis gene sequences related to this work can be

found in The Arabidopsis Information Resource (https://www.

Arabidopsis.org/) under the following accession numbers:

AtORA47 (AT1G74930), AtDREB26 (AT1G21910), AtDEAR5

(AT4G06746) , AtDEAR1 (AT3G50260) , AtDEAR3

(AT2G23340 ) , A tDEAR4 (AT4G36900 ) , A tDDF1

(AT1G12610), AtCBF4 (AT5G51990), AtCBF2 (AT4G25470),

AtCBF1 (AT4G25490), AtCBF3 (AT4G25480), AtHARDY

(AT2G36450), AtERF38 (AT2G35700), AtTINY (AT5G25810),

AtTINY2 (AT5G11590), AtTINY3 (AT4G32800), AtESE2

(AT2G25820) , AtABI4 (AT2G40220) , AtDREB2B

(AT3G11020), AtDREB2C (AT2G40340), AtWIND4

(AT5G65130) , AtWIND3 (AT1G36060) , AtWIND1

(AT1G78080), AtRAP2.4 (AT1G22190), AtCRF4 (AT4G27950),

AtRAP2.6L (AT5G13330), AtERF71 (AT2G47520), AtERF72

(AT3G16770), AtERF96 (AT5G43410), AtERF4 (AT3G15210),

AtERF10 (AT1G03800). Other gene sequence information can be

obtained from National Library of Medicine (https://www.ncbi.

nlm.nih.gov/) under the following accession numbers:

OsDREB2A (XP_025878770.1), OsDREB2B (NP_001389444.1),

SsDREB2B (Sspon.001C0004630), ZmDREB2A (PWZ09406.1).
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Results

Phylogenetic analysis of TaDREB2B

Based on the crucial role of DREB2 in plant drought

response, we obtained a potential TaDREB2B gene from T.

arundinaceum through BLAST analysis using the amino acid

sequence of AtDREB2B. The TaDREB2B was cloned from T.

arundinaceum, which contains a 978-bp open reading frame and

encodes a protein with 325 amino acid residues. Phylogenetic

tree analysis showed that TaDREB2B belongs to the DREB-A2

subfamily, and its orthologs are AtDREB2B (Arabidopsis

thaliana), AtDREB2A, AtDREB2C, ZmDREB2A (Zea mays

L.), SsDREB2B (Saccharum spontaneum L.) (Figure 1A).

TaDREB2B protein contains an AP2/ERF domain with valine

at 14th and glutamic acid at 19th (Figure 1B), suggesting that

TaDREB2B is a typical member of the DREB subfamily

transcription factor.
The expression of TaDREB2B in
transgenic sugarcane

Our previous studies generated a construct whereby the

TaDREB2B gene was controlled by RD29A promoter (Prd29A:

TaDREB2B) and introduced into sugarcane callus (Figure 2A),

four Prd29A:TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane lines subsequently

were obtained (Supplemental Figure 1; Wu et al., 2008). To

analyze whether RD29A promoter responds to drought stress,

we first detected the transcript level of TaDREB2B in different

tissues of Prd29A:TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane after treatment

with PEG by performing an RT-qPCR assay. TaDREB2B was

ubiquitously expressed in all tissues with higher transcript levels in

the root (Figure 2B). The expression level of TaDREB2B rapidly

and markedly increased 15-fold at 6 h and merely increased 3~8

folds at 9-48 h in leaves of transgenic seedlings treated with PEG

(Figure 2C). The expression pattern of TaDREB2B was further

analyzed in sugarcane leaves subjected to different levels of water

deficit. As shown in Figure 2D, the relative expression of

TaDREB2B was significantly increased 4-fold under mild

drought conditions while subsequently reduced after

rehydration treatment (Figure 2D).
Prd29A:TaDREB2B sugarcane confers
drought tolerance without negatively
affecting growth

To investigate the functions of TaDREB2B in response to

drought stress, WT, empty vector control (EV), and four

transgenic Prd29A:TaDREB2B sugarcane lines (T4, T13, T16,

and T44) were subjected to drought (ceasing water for about 15
frontiersin.org
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days), and the seedlings phenotypes were subsequently recorded.

No significant growth difference was observed between all

sugarcane seedlings at the four-leaf stage under normal

growing conditions (Figure 3A). However, following drought

treatment, transgenic Prd29A:TaDREB2B plants show stronger

drought tolerance symptoms, including reduced chlorosis and

wilting in leaves, than WT (Figure 3B). Under normal growth

conditions, the MDA content and relative electrical conductivity

have no significant differences between Prd29A:TaDREB2B and

WT sugarcane (Figures 3C, D). Drought stress increased the

MDA content and relative electrical conductivity in transgenic-,

WT, and EV seedlings. However, these stress markers in Prd29A:

TaDREB2B sugarcane were lower than that in WT and EV

(Figures 3C, D), indicating that the expression of TaDREB2B

under RD29A promoter in sugarcane resulted in better cell
Frontiers in Plant Science 05
membrane integrity, and caused minor damage. Additionally,

drought stress increased the proline content in Prd29A:

TaDREB2B and WT sugarcane seedlings. However, the

accumulation of proline in Prd29A:TaDREB2B plants was

obviously higher compared with WT plants (Figure 3E),

indicating that the expression of TaDREB2B in transgenic

sugarcane could enhance the osmotic adjusting ability of cells.

In addition, the plant height of WT and Prd29A:TaDREB2B

transgenic sugarcane was measured at the maturation stage

during water deficit. All sugarcane seedlings have no

significant difference in plant height under well-watered

conditions. However, the plant height of Prd29A:TaDREB2B

sugarcane lines increased by 4.4%-13.3% than WT under

drought stress (Figure 3F), suggesting that Prd29A:TaDREB2B

improved drought tolerance of sugarcane without penalized
A

B

FIGURE 1

Phylogenetic tree and amino acid sequence alignment of TaDREB2B. (A) Phylogenetic analysis of TaDREB2B and other AP2/ERF transcription
factors from Arabidopsis, rice, and maize. The red triangle represents the TaDREB2B protein. (B) Alignment of TaDREB2B, AtDREB2A, AtDREB2B,
AtERF4 and AtERF10 protein sequences. The red rectangle represents the AP2 domain, and the purple rectangles show the amino acid on the
14th and 19th.
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growth. To comprehensively evaluate the drought resistance of

the WT and TaDREB2B-transgenic sugarcane, four crucial

physiological and biochemical indexes of the transgenic

sugarcane were analyzed using membership functions

(Table 1). The total evaluation value of all transgenic

sugarcane lines was calculated. Higher comprehensive

evaluation values represent stronger drought-resistance ability.

The results showed that the order of drought resistance of the

sugarcane lines was as follows: T4> T16> T13 > T44> EV>

WT (Table 1).
Prd29A:TaDREB2B improves the survival
of sugarcane during drought and post-
drought recovery

Based on the physiological characteristics examination and

membership function analysis, we further selected the most

drought-tolerant Prd29A:TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane line

(T4) to evaluate drought-related utility in the field. We

performed three analyses: (1) drought resistance experiments

of the Prd29A:TaDREB2B sugarcane at the seedling stage in the

greenhouse and during vigorous growth period in the field; (2)
Frontiers in Plant Science 06
determination of key physiological characteristics of the Prd29A:

TaDREB2B sugarcane in pots cultivation under rainproof

shelter; (3) yield comparisons and examination of agronomic

traits in the field with controlled irrigation conditions. We first

performed a drought tolerance analysis for the WT and T4 line

in the greenhouse. After stopping water for 7 d (mild drought),

the WT seedlings displayed distinct growth retardation, but T4

line plants were still thriving. After stopping water for 15 d

(severe drought), WT showed evident drought symptoms, such

as leaf rolling, while the degree of leaf rolling in the T4 line was

notably very slight than WT (Figure 4A). We subsequently

planted the T4 line and WT seedlings side-by-side in pots.

After stopping water for 15 d, WT seedlings at the three-leaf

stage exhibited higher water stress symptoms that most leaves

were fully curled and withered, while the transgenic T4 line

leaves remained green (Figure 4B). 3-5 days after rehydration,

most WT plants failed to recover and then die, leading to only a

28.6% survival rate, but 83.3% of the T4 plants survived

(Figure 4B). We further investigated the drought tolerance of

the WT and T4 line sugarcane at a vigorous growth period in the

field under controlled irrigation conditions. We found that

deficit irrigation completely withered the leaves of WT plants

while the T4 line showed less severe wilting (Figure 4C). The
A

B DC

FIGURE 2

The expression of TaDREB2B in Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane under water deficit conditions. (A) Schematic diagram of expression
vector Prd29A: TaDREB2B used for sugarcane transformation. RD29A-Promoter represents the promoter of the RD29A gene in Arabidopsis.
(B) The expression pattern of TaDREB2B in different tissues of transgenic sugarcane at the four-leaf stage after treatment with PEG. Samples of
stem, root, and leaf were taken from plants at the four-leaf stage. The values are the means ± SD; n=3. (C) Expression of TaDREB2B at different
time points following treatment of transgenic sugarcane seedlings at the four-leaf stage with PEG. The values are the means ± SD; n=3.
(D) Relative expression of TaDREB2B following treatment of transgenic sugarcane seedlings subjected to different levels of water deficit. The values
are the means ± SD; n=3. Different letters indicate significant differences as determined using ANOVA and LSD multiple comparisons (P<0.05).
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other examination results of a series of physiological

characteristics were consistent with these phenotypes. Under

normal growth conditions, the chlorophyll contents have no a

significant difference between WT and T4 lines, whereas, under

drought or re-watering conditions, the contents of chlorophyll a/
Frontiers in Plant Science 07
b and total chlorophyll were significantly higher in T4 line plants

than in WT (Figures 4D–F). Moreover, after drought stress, the

relative water content of T4 line leaves was higher than WT

(Figure 4G), suggesting that leaves of the T4 sugarcane have a

more substantial water retention capacity. Drought stress-
TABLE 1 Membership function values and evaluation index of the drought resistance of TaDREB2B-transgenic sugarcane.

Lines Membership function value Syntheticevaluation Drought resistance

MDA Soluble sugar Relative electrical conductivity Plant height injury rate

WT 0.01 0 0.05 0.089 0.037 6

EV 0.109 0.167 0.194 0 0.117 5

T4 0.99 0.876 0.804 1 0.918 1

T13 0.357 0.549 0.828 0.621 0.589 3

T16 0.673 0.7 0.655 0.547 0.644 2

T44 0.205 0.881 0.563 0.385 0.508 4
FIGURE 3

Prd29A: TaDREB2B sugarcane positively regulates the drought tolerance without compromising growth in the greenhouse. (A, B) Performance
of wild type (WT) and Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane seedlings under well-watered (A) and severe drought (B) conditions. (C–F) The
determination of malondialdehyde content (C), relative electrical conductivity (D), soluble sugar content (E), and plant height (F) in WT, empty
vector (EV), and Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane seedlings after drought treatment. EV represents the transgenic sugarcane
transformed with an empty vector. The values are the means ± SD; n=6. All statistical analyses were performed using Student’s t-test: NS, no
significance; **P < 0.01.
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FIGURE 4

TaDREB2B increases drought tolerance in sugarcane in the field. (A) Performance of wild type (WT) and Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic
sugarcane seedlings under mild and severe drought conditions in the greenhouse. (B) The survival rate of WT and Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic
seedlings planted in the same nursery pots under severe drought conditions and after re-watered treatment. (C) Performance of WT and
Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane under the water-limited condition in the field. (D–I) The chlorophyll a content (D), chlorophyll b
content (E), total chlorophyll content (F), relative water content (G), POD activity (H), and SOD activity (I) of WT and Prd29A: TaDREB2B
transgenic seedlings under different water-limited and re-watered conditions. The values are the means ± SD; n=6. All statistical analyses were
performed using Student’s t-test: N.S., not significance; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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induced POD and SOD activity in both the T4 line and WT

sugarcane, and the level of POD and SOD activity in the T4

sugarcane was significantly higher compared with WT

(Figures 4H, I), suggesting that sugarcane plants expressing

TaDREB2B exhibit higher antioxidant enzyme activity to

reduce cell damage.
Prd29A:TaDREB2B sugarcane exhibits
improved agronomic traits during water
deficit in the field

The greenhouse and field experiments indicated that the

transgenic expression of TaDREB2B increases drought tolerance,
Frontiers in Plant Science 09
we subsequently planted all transgenic sugarcane to evaluate

field performance for agronomic traits at the maturation stage

under normal and drought conditions. Transgenic T4 and WT

were not different in several critical agronomic traits, including

plant height, stalk diameter, stalk weight, and yield in the field

under the normal condition (Figure 5A). However, under

limited-irrigation conditions, these critical agronomic traits of

T4 transgenic sugarcane were visibly superior to that in WT

(Figure 5B), such as plant height, stalk diameter, and stalk weight

(Figures 5C–E), leading to the yield of the T4 line significantly

increasing by > 40% (Figure 5G), while there was no significant

difference in the number of effective stems between the T4 line

and WT sugarcane (Figure 5F). In addition, other TaDREB2B-

transgenic sugarcane lines also show better agronomic traits
A B

D E F G HC

I

FIGURE 5

Agronomic traits of wild type (WT) and Prd29A:TaDREB2B transgenic (T4) sugarcane under the water-limited conditions in the field. (A, B)
Agronomic traits of Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic and WT plants grown in the field under both normal (A) and drought (B) conditions. Mean values
from WT were set at 100% as a reference. Each data point shows a percentage of the mean values. (C–H) The plant height (C), stalk diammer (D),
stalk weight (E), number of effective stems for each clump (F), the yield (G), and germinal stubble seedlings (H) of WT and Prd29A: TaDREB2B
transgenic sugarcane under water deficit condition. The values are the means ± SD; n=60 plants in (C–E), n=9 clumps in (F), and n=3 in (G). All
statistical analyses were performed using Student’s t-test: NS, no significance; **P < 0.01. (I) Performance of germinal stubble seedlings of WT and
Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane after harvest following spring. Bar=20 cm.
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than WT and EV sugarcane under water-limited condition in

the field (Supplemental Figure 2). We also investigated the

number of germinal stubble seedlings in the following spring

after harvesting WT and T4 line sugarcane plants at the

maturation stage under limited-irrigation conditions. We

found that the seedlings in T4 line sugarcane were increased

by 44.4% more than WT (Figures 5H, I). These results indicated

that the increase in expression level of TaDREB2B could

improve the performance of multiple traits and enhance

sugarcane yield.
Prd29A:TaDREB2B sugarcane maintains
key quality traits under the limited-
irrigation condition in the field

We next monitored several key quality traits in the Prd29A:

TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane to access its application

potential in sugarcane breeding, including fiber content,

sucrose content, gravity purity, juice rate, Brix and sugar

content in sugarcane juice, under normal and drought

conditions. No difference was observed between WT and T4

line under normal growth conditions (Figure 6A). And under

the drought condition, the fiber content, gravity purity, Brix, and

juice rate of T4 plants and WT have not significant difference

(Figures 6B–F), while the sucrose content and the sugar content
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in sugarcane juice of T4 plants significantly higher than WT

(Figures 6G, H). Taken together, these results suggest that the

expression of TaDREB2B under the RD29A promoter does not

penalize major quality traits.
Discussion

Because of the very limited genetic diversity of modern

sugarcane cultivar, this bottleneck severely hindered the

genetic improvement of sugarcane in multiple traits such as

drought tolerance. In recent years, increasing researchers

constantly broadened the genetic background of sugarcane by

introducing excellent gene resources from closely related genera,

such as Tripidium, Miscanthus, and Sclerostachya (Singh et al.,

2011; Wu et al., 2014). For example, T. arundinaceum acts as a

relative wild species of the genus Saccharum and is well known

for its excellent drought tolerance, disease resistance, and

ratooning ability. In recent decades, researchers attempted to

obtain hybrid offspring between sugarcane and T. arundinaceum

or introduce the favorable genes from T. arundinaceum to

realize the germplasm innovation of sugarcane (Wu et al.,

2014; Huang et al., 2015). A T. arundinaceum-specific primer

pair AGRP52/53 obtained through genomic in situ hybridization

was used as a molecular marker to assist breeders to select

hybrid progenies of Saccharum spp. and T. arundinaceum
A B
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H

C

FIGURE 6

Quality traits of wild type (WT) and Prd29A:TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane during water deficit in the field. (A, B) Quality traits of Prd29A:
TaDREB2B transgenic and WT plants grown in the field under both normal (A) and drought (B) conditions. Mean values from WT were set at 100%
as a reference. Each data point shows a percentage of the mean values. (C–H) Fiber content (C), gravity purity (D), Brix (E), juice rate (F), sucrose
content (G), and sugar content in sugarcane juice (H) of WT and Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic plants harvested under water-limited conditions.
The values are the means ± SD; n=60 plants. All statistical analyses were performed using Student’s t-test: NS, no significance; **P < 0.01.
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(Yang et al., 2019). The overexpression of a Glyoxalase III gene

from T. arundinaceum promotes the accumulation of

chlorophyll, proline, and soluble sugars in transgenic

sugarcane upon water deficit stress, and thus enhances

drought tolerance in sugarcane (Mohanan et al., 2020). A heat

shock protein HSP70 isolated from T. arundinaceum enhanced

tolerance to drought and salinity in sugarcane through

improving cell membrane thermostability, photosynthetic

efficiency, etc (Augustine et al., 2015a). These studies

demonstrated that introducing favorable genes from sugarcane

relatives provides an effective way to improve stress tolerance in

sugarcane. However, these researches on drought tolerance-

related genes were performed in growth chambers or

greenhouses, there are few studies to demonstrate their

application value in the field. Moreover, it is unclear whether

these genes affect the yield or quality of sugarcane. We identified

a DREB protein TaDREB2B from T. arundinaceum and

generated transgenic sugarcane plants expressing TaDREB2B.

Our findings indicate that introducing Prd29A: TaDREB2B into

the commercial sugarcane cultivar FN95-1702 affords a more

remarkable survival rate in the greenhouse and better-growing

status in the field when subjected to severe drought (Figure 4). In

particular, it also leads to higher sugarcane yield and not

penalized major quality traits than WT cultivars under

drought conditions (Figure 5). In addition, sugarcane

production costs and planting benefits also depend on the

sugarcane ratooning ability, and the cost of ratoon cane is

25%–30% lower than that of new-planted sugarcane, i.e., plant

cane (Xu et al., 2021). In our study, TaDREB2B-transgenic

sugarcane has more germinal stubble seedlings of ratoon cane

than WT (Figure 5), suggesting that TaDREB2B-transgenic

sugarcane has more vital ratooning ability. Collectively, our

study provides a drought candidate gene TaDREB2B which

will be a promising biotechnological tool for sugarcane

drought-resistant breeding applications in the future.

Numerous studies revealed that constitutive overexpression

of stress-related transcription factors usually enhances plant

survival under different stress conditions (Feng et al., 2020;

Wang et al., 2020; Hu et al., 2021a; Hu et al., 2021b).

However, the overexpression of CBF/DREB genes often leads

to decreased application value in crop improvement due to

negative phenotypes in transgenic plants, such as growth

retardation, delayed flowering, and reduced biomass (Hsieh

et al., 2002; Ito et al., 2006; Morran et al., 2011). For example,

TaDREB3-overexpressing barley enhanced frost tolerance at the

vegetative stage but led to stunted growth and delays in flowering

(Kovalchuk et al., 2013). Overexpression of LbDREB6

significantly improved drought tolerance in poplar but

inhibited growth (Yang et al., 2020a). Similarly, AtDREB1A-

overexpressed soybeans showed dwarfism and delayed flowering

under normal conditions (Suo et al., 2016). Because of this

negative influence of constitutive over-expressed promoters,
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many studies used stress-inducible promoters to replace them

(Yang et al., 2020b). RD29A in Arabidopsis is a well-known

drought-responsive gene, and thus its promoter has been

attempted to use as a drought-inducible promoter in

transgenic biotechnology (Kasuga, 2004; Wei et al., 2016). For

example, expression of DREB1A controlled by the stress-

inducible RD29A promoter instead of the CaMV 35S

promoter minimizes the adverse effects on Arabidopsis growth

(Kasuga et al., 1999). The direct drive of CBF by the RD29A

promoter in potato induces low background expression under

non-stressful conditions, leading to distinctly increased freezing

tolerance and no negative impact on key agronomical traits

(Pino et al., 2007). Based on the above findings, we also selected

the RD29A promoter to drive the expression of TaDREB2B in

this study. Our previous study revealed that GFP expression

driven by the RD29A promoter could be significantly induced by

PEG stress in sugarcane callus (Wu et al., 2008). The resulting

construct (Prd29A: TaDREB2B) was then introduced into a

commercial sugarcane cultivar FN95-1702. The expression of

TaDREB2B controlled by the RD29A promoter can be distinctly

induced in a mild drought and slightly increased in severe

drought stress (Figure 2). However, after treatment at

rehydration, this induction of TaDREB2B expression was

subsequently decreased (Figure 2), suggesting that the use of

RD29A promoter could avoid excessive and prolonged drought

activation response to ensure limited metabolic energy be more

used more for normal growth of the plant. Transgenic T4 line

carrying Prd29A: TaDREB2B exhibited more remarkable

survival under severe drought (Figure 4), but no significant

reduction in agronomic traits and major quality traits under

normal conditions (Figures 5, 6), which unlike adverse effects

resulting from CaMV 35S promoter. Moreover, the TaDREB2B-

transgenic sugarcane plants using RD29A promote had more

substantial drought tolerance and had higher yield potential.

Therefore, in the future, it will be essential to consider the stress-

inducible promoter, design and apply these promoters in

sugarcane breeding to redistribute resources, and balance

stress tolerance and sugarcane yield.
Conclusions

This study revealed that the transformation of the

TaDREB2B gene under the control of the drought-responsive

RD29A promotes improved the tolerance of the key commercial

sugarcane cultivar FN95-1702 to drought stress to a great extent.

Prd29A: TaDREB2B transgenic sugarcane exhibits enhanced

yield and uncompromising major quality traits during water

deficit in the field; thus, Prd29A: TaDREB2B will be a useful

biotechnological tool for sugarcane drought-resistance breeding

in the future.
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